
Last piece of advice and a reminder:

30th August 2011 - after asr Salah

Having a pure relationship with Allah & the creation only for 
Allah.

The prophet (saw) said that a person who prays during the night of the two eids. His heart 
will not die when the hearts of others will die. 
This is in relation to those who will be drenched the in the FITNAH of the time. People who 
prayed or pray during the two nights of the 'night of reward' will not be drenched in it. - he 
will be saved. 
In the 'night of reward' - the final night of Ramadan, Allah frees 30,000,000 million people 
from the fire of hell. This is the last night in which Allah frees and rewards people.

2) We have enough guidance from the messenger (saw) and Allah (swt). It is upto us to 
implement this in our life. No one will do the work for us. When imam Mahdi or isa (as) 
come, they will not say anything new about islam or the sunnah. But, will say the same 
things which the prophet (saw) said and left. They will command you to act on the shariyah 
and Tareeqah. They will not release you from any of the instructions of islam or the 
sunnah! They will not say "you don't have to do this or that now, or follow the sunnah"! 
So wise up and stop fooling yourself. Act now on the advices and guidance of your 
teachers. Allah (swt) has already given us the tawfiq to do the good. We have great 
willpower, the shaitanic forces can only whisper into you and me but not force us to do any 
evil actions. No devil can forcefully open our eyes and make us look at the opposite sex. 
Nor can they - the evil forces make us forcefully commit the sins of the Tongue. It is WE 
who invite the devil to take hold of us merely by whispers and commit the sins. We have 
the weapons at our disposals to defeat the forces of the evil and the master of the devils 
(iblis). The dua accompanied by actions, aswell as our willpower (to either stop evil or 
commit them) has given us a upper hand above shaitan and his forces. We only need to 
learn how to use these weapons we have.


